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Reflector and Web

• Task Force reflector

  stds-802-3-DMLT@listserv.ieee.org
  – To subscribe to the IET-reflector, send an email to: ListServ@ieee.org with the following in the body of the message (do not include “<>”):
    subscribe stds-802-3-DMLT <yourfirstname> <yourlastname>
    NOTE  DMLT was the acronym used during the SG phase.
  – Send <<Study Group Name: IEEE 802.3 DMLT>> reflector messages to:
    stds-802-3-DMLT@listserv.ieee.org

• Task Force web page URL:

  http://www.ieee802.org/3/br
  IEEE P802.3br Interspersing Express Traffic Task Force
  (Private area access code provided orally)
What TF IET did in between

- Task Force meeting in Ottawa, ON, at 2014-09-09 .. -11.
- Three presentations related to the draft.
- Updated Draft D0
- Held a joint meeting with IEEE 802.1 TSN
- Reviewed time line for development the standard.
Goals for the week

• Meet Wednesday 9:00 am – 6:00pm and Thursday morning.
  2014-11-05
  2014-11-06 morning (joint TSN)

• Work on Draft.
• Plan for next meetings.
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for your attention